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[[Nick Dante 10/27/16]]
[[Vasos Correspondence #23]]
[[Page 1- Envelope]]
Louis Hausman S 2/c
134th N.C.B.
Co. D. 7. Camp #1
c/o Fleet Post Office
san Francisco
California

[[note: top right portion of envelope cut out]]
[[text: VIA AIRMAIL]]
[[image- faded black stamp: U.S.
AM
FEB 15 1946]]
Mr. Mrs. William Vasos
208 N. Walnut St.
Carroll, Iowa

[[Nick Dante 10/27/16]]
[[Page 2- Letter]]
Feb. 14, 1946
Thursday. Nite.
Dear Irene Bill + Family:
I received your most wellcome
letter, quit some time ago. And was
sure glad to here from you. And the
picture are really swell. Thanks and
awfull lot. Gosh but, Don, Judy, and
Patty. Are sure getting big. I bet Don
wont even knew me. When I come
back again. All three are really cute.
I must say there very good looking.
Because they take after there Mother
+ Dad. O how dose Bill like to
be a civilian again. I bet he likes
that better then the Navy. I know
I would.
How are you folks + the kids
comeing along. I hope and pray your
allin the best of health. I am just
fine. But homesick. And still as fat
as I always been. But not any
taller I here. I wish I would a little.
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I wish I would grow a little bit.
Then mabe I would look like a man.
Well today is Valentines Day. Its
been a year ago yesterday. I been
in the Navy. And it seem like two.
But I don’t think it will be long
and I’ll be takeing anaughler[[?]] boat ride.
Well Irene it isn’t so bad over
here. But it sure dose get hot. And
rains and awfull lot.
Irene I haven’t gottan your Christmas
Card or package as yet. But it will get
here pretty soon I guess. And thanks
and awfull lot. For sending them to me.
Really swell of you folks.
Vergene is just fine. She writes
to me ever day. But I don’t received
tham that way. I really miss her to.
I received a letter from the folks
today. sure wrote a swell letter. I just
got through writing them.
Irene I am sorry I didn’t write sooner
I will do better from now on.
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Gosh folks its just about time for
the lights to go out. So I better
hurry it up. I will write you folks
a real long letter soon. And plan
write as soon as you can.
Goodnite ever one.
Lots of love Louis.
Thanks a lot for
The picture

